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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS?

We Exhibit
An blkqant stock of imported OOODB

for DRESS and BUilNKsd bUITS. Wo have Flue

Trimmtoga and well trained workmen .

ocT It . Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

German Cologne.
T UNBKBQ'B EXTRACTS. LDBIN'S BX- -

tract. Oo'gato'i Toilet Waters, and a fall lino of
Toilet and Fancy Article.

J. O. MUNDS, Dm relit,
ocTtf SS NorU rrontalrtet

few

To Insure obtaining the genuine
Apollinarl m. see that the corks
bear' the Apollinarls brand.
eol3 by ADRIAN VOIXERH,

1 Wilmington, N. C.
so 21 eodlm th sa (u nrmlp

A Bee Hive.
JJ-- STORE 13 A BBS HIVE IN ACTIVITY.

It is crowded to the celling with goods. My goods

are of the Best Qaallty and tho Lowest Trices.

I keep everything oioally kept by Fancy Family

Grocers.

Have Just received Sweet Orangos, Lemons, Cocoa

Nats, Cabbages and Apples and JrUh Potatoes

Ferris snd; Rollo Pig Hams, Smoked Oocf an d

Tongaes.

Plcklod Pig Tongues, Delightful Relish. lUc each.

Pickled Spare Ribs, first quality, Be per lb.

Cucumber Pickles loose in bbls.

Complete Assortment of Fancy Candies. Fresh
Rye Flour and Oatmeal.

If you want the best good., polite attention,

prompt delivery, and every roanonaslo accommo-

dation, call on mo.

Jas. G. Stevenson,
oc7tf Maaket Street.

Genuine

LIVERPOOL SALT.

NOW LANDING

5000 Striped Sacks.

Fall Weight Giinrnnteod.

For sale by

Kerchner &

Calder Bros.
OC7tS

At Reduced Prices.
BOOKS ANDgCHOOL

ECUOOL STATIONARY.

Parents and teachers will find It to tbclr Interest

by first calling at

Heinsberger's.
ocTtf

OPERA HOUSE.
E. M. GARDINER, Manager.

Thursday Evening, October 7ili,
THE. EMINENT ACTOR,

Mr. Frank Mayo,
In Murdoch's Charming Backwoods Idyl,

DAVY CROCKETT.
Flayed by Mr. Kayo for eight consecutive years in
America and Europe, with unequivocal eoccess.

Beautiful scenic Uloatiatlona and accurate proper-
ties. All carried by the management.

POPULAR PRICES of Seats, to be bad at HctLS-berger'- s

Book Store.
ADM IBS ION Farqa tt and Dress Circle 1 00.

Parquette Circle M cents . Gallery So cents.
No extra charge for Reserve SesU.

FRANK D. HALL.
oc 6 8t Agent

Have You Seen Our
IS KTR TJMRHKLLAf

BROWN RODDICK.

Have You loen the
JEAN DRAWERS WS MANUFACTURE t

BROWN Js RODDICK.

Have Yoa Seen tbo
NSW CORSET WE RETAIL AT 75 CTBf

BROWN V RODDICK.

Itave Yon Seen That
JOB LOT RUFFLING AT B0 CTS. A PIBCBT
aa 39 U BROWN RODDICK.

No Change.
l AJC STILL AT MT OLD STAND,r where I hp a full apply Csrtages.

I Carts and Drsy. 1

Vnowopenrjig aTarge stock of Usrnese.
Saddle, Bridles and Haltera, and keep COTvUnUy

on hand everyming 07 nam ui muw. -
est Dnoes. uepauinx uunc at inFTH. HAYDJUS'8 Factory.

oeStf Third, bet. Market and Prlncees sL

HE LIORIUHG STAR
Hy WM. II. BERNAUD.

,MIHLI8HBD DAILY EXCEPT XONDA K

RaTKS OV STTBSOBimO IS ADVAJTOa :

,jnyoar, ty mail) postage paid... uu
Hix inonina, " - 4 in
puree months, " " i6
One month ' " i oo

To City Subecrlben, delivered in any part of the
.Mtv. Fifteen Cents dot week. Our Cit Amnt
iot authorised to collect for mere than throe mnn tk g
a advance.

MORNING EDITION.
Knterod at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C,

as socona-cias- s matter, j

OUTLINES.
The Pope threatens to recall the Papal

nuncio from Paris if the obnoxious decrees
are enforced. Turkey's latest propo
sition is not acceptable to the Powers.

The trial of the Cash-Shanno- n duelling
caaes in Darlington, S.C., was postponed an
til the next term of the court. Gen. Grant
supplements Fowler's report with a state
merit in which he modifies the language
used and corrects misstatements.
Elections in Delaware Wednesday were
favorable to the Democrats. It is
thought Colquitt's majority for Governor
of Georgia will be 40,000. New York
markets: Money 2B per cent; cotton
quiet at 11 5-1- 7-1- 6 cents; southern
Hour Arm and quiet at $4 906 75; wheat
opened weak and closed at ilc better;
ungraded red $1 01$1 14; corn about Jc
better with very light offerings; ungraded
52i53 cents; spirits turpentine stronger
hi 41 cents; rosin firm at $1 551 60.

The death-ra- te in Richmond, Va.,
for the week ending October 3d,
showed 15 06 per 1,000 per anunm
for whites, and 33.10 for colored; or
22.61 for all.

Gov. Jarvis, whilst passing through
Danville, Va., a few days ago, was
wailed upon by a committee or the
Hancock and English Club. He re-

sponded to an eloquent speech made
by Hon. Thomas S. Fiournoy. We
timl the followiug in the Richmond
Zi$la.tck:

"Governor Jarvis said that he had many
for special love to Virginia. Six

indies or the bone of Lis right arm was
lying somewhere in Virginia; he had lost
Mme blood in defence of her at Drewry's
Uiuff ; and Virginia now held his wife."

The Norfolk Virginian has pub-
lished a special editon, setting forth
tho trade review for the year. It
claims an export trade of over $14,-000,0- 00,

an increase of more than
$4,000000 over the pruoediug year.
It claims to be the second Atlantic
port and the third cotton port. It
says its general wholesale trade shows
a business of nearly $12,000,000. It
puts its total business at $38,000,000.
These figures are encouraging, cer-

tainly.

Senator McDonald, of Indiana,
says.ibere is gross exaggeration in the
reported importation of negroes. The
Philadelphia Press correspondent at
Indianapolis represents him as saying:

"lie said he is not alarmed at it; that for
every negro that has been or will be im-
ported Into the Slate heretofore a Republi-
can "Will vote the Democratic ticket. The
Seuaiwr bases his idea on the fact that In-

diana is and has always been the most in-

tensely anti-neg- ro Slate this side of Ma-
son and Dixon's line. Before the war
ibey had a provision In the Constitution
forbidding the settlement of free neeroes in
the State, and daring this campaign negro
orators sent into the State have been coldly
teceived by the white Republicans."

Grant has felt-oonstrain-
ed to toue

down Fowler's report of his graceless
assault upon Gen. Hancock. When
what he admit he said is fairly sifted,
we apprehend it will be found to
coutain as little of truth as some of
John Pope's lying dispatches he was
accustomed to send to Washington
after he had been defeated and over-

whelmed by Geo. Lee. Gen. Han-
cock has intimated quite distinctly
that Grant's statements will not be
allowed to pass unchallenged. He
will at least contradict what is false
in them. Grant will not add to his
character by hiscourae.

October 4th is the date of the latest
special to the Philadelphia Times
concerning the Indiana election. It is
from a staff correspondent. It
amounts to this: the Repnblioans are
boasting of their ability to carry the
State; the Democrats are confident
and not at all apprehensive. We copy :

"Halloway is a brother-in-la- w of the late
Senator Morton, and knows as much of.
Indians politics as anybody around the
Republican headquarters. Be says that the
majority won't be three thousand either
way, and the actual result in the State
won't be known for three days after elec-
tion. The Republicans have bad
and probably will continue to have the
most money, but they are spending it as
politicians, while the Democrats are using
tbeirs in a business-lik- e way. They are
getting a hundred cents' worth for every
dollar they put but. In another way, too,
the Democrats are taking a mean advantage
of the Republicans. Smart but dishonest
Democrats are standing around all over the
Slate absorbing the Republican corruption
fund and making more money than they
have made before for years. They will turn
up solid for their own party on election
day, with the Republican money in their
pockets."

One more extract will not be with-

out interest:
"There is perfect confidence on the part

the Democrats. Mr. English - places the
probable majority fox Landers at 7.000.
Senator McDonald, who is not given to
enthusiastic claims, says it can't possibly go
below 7,000, and he would not be surprised
to see it reaching away to 10,000 or 12,000.
The Greenback vote he believes will not
exceed 10,000. Two years ago it was nearly
40,000 and this difference will divide with
he largest share to the Democrats."

WHOLE NO . A ,102

Oatly Weaiber Dnlletio,
The following will show the state of

the thermometer, at the stations named, at
8.00 P. M. yesterday, Washington mean
lime, and also the amount of rainfall in
inches for the twenty-fou- r hoars ending at
3 P. M., as furnished by Sergeant James
W. Watson, Signal Officer at this Station:

Tem. R. F. Weather.
Atlanta 70 .00 Cloudy
Augusta.. 80 .03 Fair
Charleston 78 .02 Cloudy
Charlotte... 74 M Fair
Corticana... 75 .00 Clear
Galveston.. 73 .00 Clear
Havana..... 85 .15 Cloudy
Indianola., 70 . 00 . Fair
Jacksonville 78 .05 Cloudy
Key West 85 .42 Clondy
Mobile 73 . 00 Cloudy
Montgomery 80 . Fair
Jew Orleans 76 . 00 Fair
PunuRassa 80 .39 Cloudy
Savannah 70 04 Cloudy
Wilmington 73 .10 Cloud v
Cedar Keys 79 .09 Cloudy
Penaacola 78 .00 Fair

The followiug are ibe ladicutions for the
South Atlantic Sutva lo-da- y:

i North to eadt winds, partly cloudy wea
ther, local rains, (jtaliuuary and slowly
rising barometer und slight changes in tem
perature. 1

Criminal Conn.
The following cases were disposed of in

this court yesterday :

State vs. James P. Pope, charged with
false pretense. Defendant found guilty.

State vs. Peter Croom, charged with lar
ceny. Defendant submitted and judgment
was suspended.

State vs. George Myers, charged with
burglary. Witnesses recognized.

State vs. Daniel Howard, colored, charg
ed with allowing a prisoner to escape from
the county jail. This was an indictment
against the county jailor, brought in conse
queocc of the escape of one George Myers,
colored, awaiting trial for burglary, some
months since, the circumstances of which
were detailed at the time. A good deal of
interest was manifested in the issue of the
trial, as the defendant is a man of high
standing among his race. Marsden Bel--
amy, Esq., and Captain W. 8. Norment

appeared for the defence and Mr. Solicitor
Moore prosecuted for the State. The jury
bad the case at a late hour last night.

nrnniwlck Democratic Nomination
Oar Democratic friends of Brunswick

county held a Convention at Smilhville and
made the following nomination?, all good
and true men :

Sheriff R, W. McKeithen.
House ofReprescntatives 8. J. Stanley.
Treasurer Wm. Dosher.
Register of Deeds Rev. Ferguson.
Coroner Julien W. Taylor.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE i
particularly recommended for Wakeful-
ness, Hysteria and other diseases of the
nervous system. f

CITY ITEM.
THE MORNING STAR can always be had at the

following places in the city : The Parcel! House,
Hams rtews sumo, ana tne bta umce.

We gn ftrantee no better poods made than Black.
well's Dorham Long Cat and Cigarettes.

; From Eminent Wilmer Brinton, M.D., Baltimore,
MI have used Colden's Liabig's Liquid Bxtract of
Beef and Tonic Invigorator in my practice, and
hare been much gratified with the reanIt. Aa a to-
nic in aU cases of debility, weakness, aniemia:
chlorosis, Ac, it cannot be turpa&ted."

Gbxxh St FLajnnw, Agents, Wilmington.

Cotmolssenrs pronounce them very fine Black,
well's Dorham Long Cat and CIgarottea,

BOGUS CKETJFICATKS. It la no vile dragged
staff,;pre tending to be made of wonderful foreign
roots, Darka, Sec . and puffed op by long bogus cer-
tificate ot pretended tmiraculoas cures, bat a aim-pl- a,

para, effective medicine, made of well known
valuable remedies, that furnishes its own certifi-cateaby- lts

cores. We refer to Hop Bitters, tho
purest aadbest of medicines. See another column.

r4- -
; The healthiest, finest and purest amoke Black-rwo- ir

Durham Long Cut and Cigarettes.

j THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OV AN OLD
NTJ.R8K. Mrs. Winalow'B Soothini? Sttud la the
prescription of one of thetoeet Female Physicians'
ana Nurses in the unitea states, ana hm oeea uaea
:for thirty years with never-f&Uln-a safety and auc-ce-as.

by millions of mothers and children from the
feeble infant of ofte week old ta Ibe adult. It cor-
rects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, re-
gulates the bewels, and? elves rest, health and com-
fort to mother and child We believe it the Best
and Barest Remedy in the World, la all cases of
DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether it arises from teething or any other came.
Full directions for uslne will accompany each bot--
tle. None Genuine unless the fac--simile of CUR-
TIS Ss PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold
by all Medicine Dealers. 15 cents a bottle.

; SYMPTOMS. Slight pain in the aide, the skin
and eyes aasame a thick yellow coat, digeaUen is
impaired, an unpleasant ainking sensation at the
pit of the stomach Is experienced, the bowels are
Irregular, the mind fretful, the memory weakened,
sometimes a slight coqgbi coldness of the hands
and feet, sometimes loss;of appetite and at others
unnatural craving for food, dlszinese of the head,
blarring before the eyes, depressed spirits, feeling
of uneertaiBty, of having left something undone
but can't tell what it is. Take Simmons Liver Reg
ulator, it will remove all these feelings and make
yoa well.

,8avm Fne thi GiUva. 'You will please let it
be known to the world that your Regulator has
saved me from the grave. I have suffered Xer many
years with Indigestion and Liver Complaint, and
took every thing that waa recehmended to me
without any relief, until I tried Simmons Liver Re-
gulator; it nas cured me entirely. Recommend it
to the human race. J. U. BURKSTT,

Jeffersonvule Twig ga ea, Georgia.

Beats the world Blackwell's Durham Long Cat
and Cigarettes.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bricklayers Wanted.
PPLY AT WILMINGTON WBLDON RAIL- -

Road Shops, to

oc7 lw B. S. RADCXIFFE.

Turing and Repairing Pianos, Helode
ona, Bedd and Pipe 0rgan.

JOSEPH DENCK, from Columbia, 8. C will re-

main in Wilmington a few weeks to Tune and Re-

pair the above Instruments, and his charges will be
moderate. Orders left, at Mr. Heinaberger'i Book
Spore will be promptly attended to. oc",w

Something New !

TN HATS AND CAPS I '

ARRIVING DAILY.

HARRISON ALLEN,

oc? tf Hatters.

OCTOBER 7. 1880.

Local Dots.
Don't forget to register.
Cotton receipts yesterday 656

bales.

No cases for the Mayor's Court
yesterday morning.

Regular annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce to-da- y.

A committe of the Grand Jury
visited the County Poor House yesterday.

No oases for the consideration
of the Magistrates yesterday, everybody
being on their good behavior.

There was another boom in the
spirits of turpentine market yesterday. It
opened at 37 cents aBd closed firm at 39
cents.

Alex. Sprunt, Esq., British Vice
Consul at this port, returned home Tues
day night after a 60 mew hat protracted ab
sence in Europe.

The first new crop peanuts of
the season appeared in this market yester-
day. They were from the neighborhood
6l Topsail Sound.

The Laurinburg Enterprise re-

ports Mr. Peter Joseph, who lost his leg by
an accident at that place a few days ago,
as growing worse.

At last accounts the condition;
of Dr. M. J. DeRosset remained compara-
tively unchanged . He was still speechless,
but could turn himself in bed.

We are requested to announce
that Messrs. D. H. McLean, E. W. Eerr
and others will address the citizens of Bla-

den at Parker's Store on Saturday, October
23d.

In a match game of base ball
between tho juvenile clubs known as the
"Quicksteps," Capt. Georgia Grant, and
"Hanover Boys," Capt. Brook French,
played yesterday. Master George Davis
being scorer, the "Quicksteps" scored 20
and the "Hanover Boys" 15.

The Doyleston (Pa.) Democrat
alludes to the presence there on a brief
visit of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lumsden, of
this city. Mr. Lumsden and the editor of
tffe Democrat served together in the Mexi-
can war, in which Gen. Hancock bore a
conspicuous part, and at last accounts Mr.
L. waa armed with a letter of introduction
from the Doylestown editor and , en route
for Governor's Island to call on the future
President.

"Cotton Paet.
We are indebted to Mr. A. B. Shepper- -

son, the publisher, for a copy of his new
edition of "Cotton Facts," it being a com
pilation of the crops, receipts, exports.
stocks, prices, &c, of ootton for a series of
years, ending September 1, 1880. It is a
work of real merit, and we do not know
bow we can better show our xppreciation of
it than by tlwannexed notice
frdm the New Orleans Picayune:

It is the most . concise, valuable and re
liable collection of late statistics bearing
upon the great Southern staple ever com
piled. .The author thoroughly comprenenai
the wants of practical men in the trade and
has confined himself to the field of useful
ness. It is not burdened with a mass of
encyclopedia Information, such as is usually
put in works of the kind, but has only, the
freshest figures of the cotton movement ana
the most reliable data relative to consump
tion, etc. This work meets a nositfve want.
and will therefore meet with the proper en
couragement throughout the United States
whereves the cotton trade is an important
element of commerce.

This useful little book Is a marvel of
cheapness, the price ia flexible cloth covers
being only 50 cents, and in leather 75 cents.
Address, A. B. Shepperson, 25 Beaver
street, New York.

Frank Itlavo.
This evening the theatrical season will be

regalarly opened in Wilmington by the
presentation at the Opera House, by Mr.
Frank Mayo, of the "Backwood's Idyl"
entitled "Davy Crockett," said to he a

charming raittlirTUing drama.- - The Phila-

delphia Evening telegraph says of Mr. Mayo
and his play : ,

MI9t evening, at the Arch Street Thea-
tre, Mr. Frank Mayo began an engagement
in bis well-kno- wn original charaeter,
"Davy Crockett," in Murdoch's "Idyl of
the Backwoods." '4, he theatre was crowned
with an enthusiastic audieace, who encored
the sentiment and action of the piece to
the echo. Mr. Mayo was well supported
Miss- - Josephine Laurens as "Eleanor

,Vaughn," and pther members of the troupe
which, as a wnoie, is a strong one. i ne
plot of the piece is so entirely beyond the
bounds of probability aft to deserve ho eon
sideration as a drama, the entire Interest in
the piece centering in Mr. May4' acting of
his part, which, physically, a decidedly
muscular one, and adapted to display his
fine figure to advantage. The quiet force
of his delivery ia highly effective and in
marked contrast to the ranting which is
apt to characterize actors of the sensational
school."

Polities In Bladen.
The Convention in White Creek Town

ship was called to wider by Dr. N. Gra
ham, Chairman of the Township Commit-

tee. On motion of W. S. Clan;, Josephs.
Buss was made permanent Chairman and
Dr. T. McCulioch, Secretary. Delegates
to the County Convention: Q. F. Love,
Adolphus Register, J. 8. Rubs, J.T. Vann,
J. K. Clark and J. Q. Elk Id a. The delegates
were instructed to cast theif votes for Rev.

J. M, Register for Representative in the Le-

gislature; J. 8, Rass for, Sheriff; W. 8.
Clark for Register of Deeds. Graham
Clark was nominated for Tavnahipi Con-

stable. The' Convention then adjoucnad.

Capt. Green, . of the steawr, TortA

Slate, reports oply .twenty Inches of water
an the shoals it What is known; as "The
Gypresa," and says the water has not been
so low before since 1966. - No rain, of con-

sequence has fallen up the river recently.

WILMINGTON,

speak in Washington on the 22nd, at
North Creek on the 23rd. Judge
Fowlejwill be in town on 16th. Come
out in crowds and hear all. ' We
hear of Hancock and Jarvis clubs all
over the county, and good work is
being done by their organization.
Washington Jrress.

We are pleased to announoe that
arrangements are being made to have
a grand Democratic rally and flag
raising at this place, on Friday, the
15 th dav of October. Governor
Jarvis and Treasurer Worth addressed
the people of Chatham at this place
6n last Tuesday. We were agreea-
bly surprised to see so large an at-
tendance. Pittsboro Record.

It would be safe to bet that Gen.
Scales would carry Stokes by over
500 majority. The two Han-
cock and Jarvis clubs of this place
now number about 450 voters.
In making up your mind who to vote
for for Governor, don't forget that
Judge Buzton endorsed Holden's in-

famous Kirk war, that most damna-
ble of blaokracts of the Republican
party in this State. Winston Senti-
nel

Hon. K. F. Armfield's. speech at
MooresvilLe was one of the ablest we
ever heard. He accorded to his com-
petitor, as to Judge Buxton, the
oharaoter which their party claimed
for them, that of respectability. They
liy great stress upon this, as some-
thing remarkable, and expect the
popular support upon this ground.
But where were Furches and Buxton
in the worst days of the Republican
dominion? These respectable gentle-
men raised no hand or voioe against
the outrages of Holden and his ruffian
minions; they stood voiceless to con
demn the greatest, political crime in
the history of North Carolina, and
they are responsible for the acts of
their party. Mooresville Gazette.

Judge Buzton and Gen. Barringer
dodge their adversaries, and try to
select their own crowds. The former,
the other day, spoke at Wentworth
to an audience of 8J whites and 7
blacks. A regular 8x7 concern. This
is a fact; and yet the Judge, if he had
been courageous enough for the en
counter, might have met the whole
of Rockingham county at Reidsville
last Friday, or he might have met
the whole ot Person county at Roz-bo- ro

the week before lastjwhen Scales
and Robbins spoke. At the
Reidsville mass meeting Gov. Jarvis
was to speak between Fowle and
Vance. Courtesy obtained an au-
dience, but the hearts of the hearers
did not go to the speaker until he
began to win attention by his
clearness of statement, .the logic of
his arguments, the impressive ar
ray of his facts, and the terrors
of his denunciation, until at last the
large assemblage were caught in a
contagion of wonder and admiration,
and yielded themselves resistless cap
tives to an oratory they had almost
despised. We heard an old Virgin-
ian, one accustomed to the best elo-

quence of Virginia, the fountain-hea- d
of eloquence, say the speech of

Gov. Jarvis at Reidsville was the
best he had ever heard in his life.
Durham Recorder.

Always Cloaely Bead.
Hickory Carolinian.

Last week the Wilminzton Stab
entered its fourteenth year, shining as
brilhantlv as ever. It is not likely to
grow dim with age while so ably ed-

ited and so well managed otherwise
as at present. . xne stab s eqitonais
are. perhaps, mere' closely read by us
than those of way ot our other ex
changes. '

Spirits Turpentine,
Twentv-on- e deaths at Raleish

n September.
Richmond (Va.1 cave 303 to

the Kings' Mountain celebration.
The last number of the Oxford

ftnrJdijihl ia illnntratefl. It id ahowins ub
the Radical Ting in that county.
1 Carthage Index-- . There are one
hundred and sixteen newspapers published
in North Carolina, and the Randolph Sun
makes one hundred and seventeen.

Tarboro Southerner: As a fas-
cinating and graceful speaker, Gen. Ran-
som has&'t a superior on the continent. He
is justly regarded by all parties as one of
the finest, orators in the United States
Senate.

Pittsboro Record: The Wil-
mington Stab has cc mpleted the thirteenth
year of its existence. This is the oldest
daily newspaper in the State, and is

one of the newsiest and most ably
edited . Our best wishes for its continued
success.

Elizabeth City Falcon: A shade
of gloom waa thrown over our community
yesterday by the, announcement of the
death of Dr. Joseph Commander, after a
painful and lingering illness of many
months. Dr. Commander was aged forty-s- ix

years, eleven months and eighteen
days.

Salisbury Watchman : It may
not be generally known that this county is
rich, in gold and other minerals. There is
not, we believe, another county in the State
more interesting to those who have capital
m invcat in mineral nrnnerties than Rowan.
excepting alone the county of Montgomery,
where gold lies scattered over almost every
square yard of territory.

Correspondent of the Portsmouth
lorn: We have lately visited a little inland
town, a perfect Utopia in its way, Jackson,
Northampton county. If. C. No liquor sold
there; not a barroom; no poor people scarce-
ly. They only have court a few times in
ih. Anr An thev have no wrones to rieht.
The jail is rarely inhabited; very few pau-
pers in the .poor house. .There is no liquor
sold in Northampton county. I he people
in Jackson are refined, cultivated and in
telligent, r . ; : ,

Oxford Torchltght: As we go
to press annmber of gentleman from Vir

VOL. XXVII.-N-O. 13.

We give the Philadelphia Press
credit for one clean, fair thing daring
the year. Its special correspondent
in Indiana, on Octobar 2, sends a
nearly two-colu- mn letter that is in
teresting really and appears fair and
truthful. The writer is not fixing
up something just to please an organ,
but tries to discover the true oondi
tton of affairs and then describe it.
Writing from the capital of the State
he has inquired diligently in all direo
tions and among the leaders of both
parties. He says the Democrats are
likely to carry the State. The only
partisan outcome is when he says the
Republicans would' carry Indiana if
no white Democratic voters were im
ported from Kentucky. He, however,
may have in mind the large coloniz
ing of negro voters and he may
think these sufficient to make Indiana
Republican unless Kentucky crosses
the river. Wo copy what he says
under this head:

"The Southern portion of Indiana.
stretching along the Ohio River, furnishes
a splendid field to cultivate Democratic
voles transplanted from Kentucky for elec
tion service. The corn ripens about voting
time and furnishes a plausible pretext for
the employment of additional labor to
gather the golden grain, and in each
rustirjg leaf can be traced the moving
form of a Democrat. Absent-min- d
edness, too, is a falling with Ken--
tuckians, and after a few days of
honest toil they cast a Democratic vote
with an innocence truly sublime. They do
this more readily because the effort is com.
pensated by a few day's additional pay for
service in the cornfield which they never
rendered. The Republicans this year in-
tend to put a stop to this sort of innocent
amusement,- - and if they Can succeed they
will carry Indiana as surely as the vote is
cast. For the Democrats acknowledge
that in the strong Republican counties in
the northern part of the Slate the Republi-
cans will bring out their full vote."

The Stab aims to give the news
concerning elections. It gives the
speculations of both sides and of
Independents. It does not purpose
to mislead. Elections are always
very uncertain and we therefore col
late opinions from day to day that
our leaders may be able to form their
own opiniom1. Representative Black-

burn, of Kentucky, has been stump- -

ing for some weeks and he is confi
de tit Ohio will go Democratic. On
the other hand, Assistant Postmaster
Geueral Brady has just returned to
Washington from Indiana. Here is
the way he talks, as reported in the
Baltimore Sun :

"Ha informed bis political friends that
the prospect of a Republican victory had
greatly improved within ten days, and that
while it would not do to crew much at this
time, ibe probability of carrying the-Sta- te

for the Republican Slate ticket was con
sidered excellent by some of the best judges;
thai the business men, regardless of party,
have become frightened, and are organ-
izing Landers next .November."

This would be reversing tho- two
States. Tho Stab would sooner
expect to see Ohio Republican and
Indiana Democratic

The Radicals rely now on two
things mainly: misrepresentation and
money, l hey nave raacntnes for the
manufacture of one, and self-intere- st

for the securing of the latter. With
money kings, the U. S. Treasury
guarded by 6uch a watch-d- og as
John Sherman, and 100,000 members
of the Bread and Butter;, Brigades,
they can get plenty of mosey. The
following is in point, take&Trom the
New York letter in the Philadelphia
Ledger:

"The Republican policy for he time be--.
ing is to stir up the business men. The
Stock Exchange Campaign dub which
they have put in the field claims to repre
lent a capital of $375,000,000, which as
one of tbetr number puts it, U tonal to the
revenue collected from the total manufac
tures of the Southern States during the past
year.' This club will be a conspicuous
feature m iha grand rortncomlngjujemon
stratum in hon6r of Gen. Grant.' 'At head-
quarters the leading men profess i to be in
receipt of HsheeTinewitdm'fTQ'dla'na,'
put, as one hears toe same, sort of profes-
sions at the DemocradcJieatfqaartcrB on
behalf or (ieh. uancocs, it is manifestly
(he part of prudence to receive all intelli-
gence of this kind with, considerable al
lowance."

THE STATK CAMPAIGN, -

i Gov. Jams is fairly tUngtthej
mountains on breumth his ragged
eloquence and: Honest statement of
acts. itreenviue JSxpress.

Mr. ShaokeJfordj ihe farmer.caadi- -

date for Congress wlleeeive a large
majority of the votes cast in this
county on the 2d of. . November
next. Carthage Index, r

Gen. Ransom will attract magnifi
cent audiences everywhere. Gen.
Ransom speaks here on the , 1 9th of
October. .Let as make arrangements
to hold a grand Democratic mas-s-
meeting and barbecue on that day.

Elizabeth City Falcon.
Hon. Wm4M. Robbins is pat in a

circular ia this week's Landmark
which will command the attention of
all the people of the district It is a
manly and a pattioticuJumenl and
will increase public respect and es-

teem for this popuUr and' distin.
guished gentleman SlatesviUt Land
mark. '

Judge Merrimon and others-- will

ginia are in Oxford prospecting with i

view of locating here. Come on, gentle
men, the railroad will be completed in a
few weeks and Oxford will be the sprigbt
liest town in the State. We regret to
learn that on Wednesday last the residence
of Dr. James W. Hicks, near Williams- -

boro. was accidentally burned. We under
stand that they were burning some brush
near the house and the building caught
from the sparks.

Raleigh Visitor: The Wil
mlneton Stab is giving its readers a rest
from the topic 1 of politics,
and is discussing In a most able manner
the subject of education. This departure
is indeed refreshing, and we recommend
the articles of the Stab to a careful re
view by its readers and the public. They
are not only admirably written, but contain
about as much common sense as we have
seen embodied in any newspaper editorial
for a long time.

Charlotte Observer : Mr. John
G. Young returned yesterday from Mc-
Dowell county where he has been engaged
the cast three weeks in surveying a canal
for the Vein Mountain Gold Mining Com
pany, This is the concern which bought
eight thousand acres of gold mining lands
in McDowell, a lew montns ago, paying
for the same the sum of $35,000. It is a
wealthy corporation of New York, and they
have gone to work at once on an extensive
scale. A hundred able-bodie- d men have
been employed for some weeks in prepara-
tion for the commencement of active min-
ing operations. The canal which Mr.Young
surveyed is eight miles in length and runs
directly through the mountains, requiring
two tunnels and a half dozen trestles.

Judge Brooks, of Elizabeth
City, writes to a gentleman in Charlotte, of
the date of 27th ultimo, says the Observer:
"This whole Albemarle country is but one
yast hospital but without the sanitary ar-

rangements, physicians and nurses found
in well regulated institutions for the sick.
I have never known fevers, ague and fever,
typhoid intermittent so violent as to al-

most equal yellow fever so universal with
our people. Many die suddenly with only
three chills. Last week Judge Schenck
Opened the Superior Court here, and be
came sick. The bar represented 10 mm in
writing that it was scarcely possible to try
a case in Perquimans or Chowan counties
and requested him to announce, that no
Court would be held in these counties. This
was done and he left for the mountains."

Raleierh News and Observer:
The receipts of the colored fair were some- -

thincr rvtrar. 22 fW) . The exnansos of all" " w v. i w r
kinds, including premiums, will fall rather
under fl.suu. rne spienaia new
Berne band will furnish music during fair
week, which begins in less than two weeks.

About a year ago work was com
inenced on the Oxford & Henderson Rail-
road, and since then three large tobacco
wurphnntpi) hnvA been bnilt here, and the
Sales of tobacco have increased from 200,-OOOpou- nds

to 1,000,000 pounds per annum.
Besides these warehouses, new business
honsfifl and residences have gone uo in
every direction, and the population of the
town has increasea at leasi one nnnureu
and fifty. One of the most desirable ad-ditto-

to the town has been Prof. Hob- -
good's Female Seminary.

arsis city.
SV AOVJKKTISKintlN

Munson Imported goods.
J. C. Stevenson A bee hive.
J. 0. Munds German cologne.
Heinsbebgeb Reduced prices.
K. & C. Bkos Liverpool salt.
Joseph Dkhck Piano tuning, &c.

Harrison & Allen Something new.
R. S. Radcltpfe Bricklayers wanted.

Campaign Notea.
The Democratic Executive Committee of

New Hanover county, at a meeti 3g held
yesterday afternoon, passed a resolution re-

questing the Presidents of the various Ward
clubs in the city to call meetiBgs of the
Wards on Friday evening next. This is in
accordance with the .resolution adopted at
the meeting at the City Hall on Monday
night last, recommending that such meet
ings be called for the purpose of enrolling

members and more thoroughly organizing
the Wards. Let ever Democrat attend.

Hon. W. M. Robbins, who has accepted
an invitation to speak in this city on Satur
day night next, will, address 'the meeting
from the porch of the Western Union Tele
graph office, on Front street.

Messrs. .Shackelford and Canaday have
postponed their appointment to speak at
Burgaw on the lllh inst., in consequence

of Hon. W. M. Robbins having an engage-

ment to speak at that place on the same
date.

Mr. D. H. McLean, the elector for this
District, was in the city yesterday. He left
on the Northern bound train last bight, for
Newton Grove, Sampson county, where he
has an appointment to speak.

A Sad Cut. : .

Information of a. ead case comes to us
through a private letter to a business firm
in this city ifrom Mullin's, 8. C, on the
Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta Rail
road. : A little child of a merchant of that
place, by the name ef W. H. McDafliel,
died oo Sunday last of diphtheria, and the
following morning the mother of the little
one, who had retired to her bed in her
usual health, with the exception of the
fatigue and exhaustion incident to a sick
room, was found dead ia her bed. It is

supposed by the neighbors and friends of
the deceased that the unfortunate lady
died of excessive grief at the loss of her
child. Much sympathy is of course felt
for the afflicted gentleman in his sad double
bereavement.

r
Politics in Pender.

At a meeting of the Point Caswell Dem-

ocratic Club, held on the 2ud inst ., it was

announced that Gov. Jarvis would address
the citizens of Pender county at that place
some time during the present month, and a

committee of five, consisting of Drs. Jno.

R. Hawes and . FvLttcas and Messrs. H.

A. Colvin, R. P. Patfdison and, Jas. N.
Henry, to which the President was added,
waS appointed to make : arrangements for
his reception. Due notice will be given of

the time of ths speaking. :

Mr. Jrib. R. Paddisoa presided at the
above meeting and Mr.r Jas: I. Henry
officiated as secretary.


